1. **FINANCIAL LITERACY GUEST TALKS**

TKU invites corporate employees to be guest lecturers at work-based learning workshops for neurodiverse teens/young adults to teach financial literacy. Teen programs focus on career readiness skills to help prepare students for the workforce. Financial literacy plays a huge role in being ready to enter the workforce. Employees talks can consist of: the importance of banking, money management, savings accounts, budgets and more! These critical topics are needed in order to grow into financially independent adults. Financial literacy talks are one-time or ongoing.

2. **CAREER SPOTLIGHT TALKS**

TKU invites corporate employees to be guest speakers at our work-based learning workshops to share insights on working along with career navigation. These talks give students an opportunity to listen, speak and ask questions to employees in order to strengthen their knowledge on the workplace, careers and employment.

3. **FIELD TRIPS TO THE WORKPLACE (IN-PERSON OR VIRTUAL)**

TKU is interested in bringing teens on field trips to work sites to learn more about companies, the work environment and potential future internship opportunities. Many teens in work-based learning programs have never been in an office setting. By opening the door to an office, an amazing opportunity takes place for a teen to be introduced to a work setting to see a real employment environment. As Covid Restrictions may not be lifted for some companies, TKU is also interested in ‘virtual’ workplace field trips.

4. **EVENT INVOLVEMENT (HACKATHON VOLUNTEERS, SPONSORSHIP)**

TKU’s annual Hackathons provide neurodiverse students with a fun and concrete way to learn about current issues and events while socializing with peers. The day features tech workshops for students and guest lectures from professionals. Each year TKU partners with a corporation to sponsor this day-long event held twice a year. Employees are welcome to volunteer by helping with logistics, mentoring in workshops and more! Hackathons are held during the Fall and Spring.

All corporate volunteers will receive recognition on the [TKU website](http://www.techkidsunlimited.org), annual reports, social media and more!

For all corporate volunteer inquiries please email: [info@techkidsunlimited.org](mailto:info@techkidsunlimited.org)